ComboPlus
INSTRUCTIONS
ComBo Plus Gourd
PARTS LIST

032009v1

A: 2 Inner Gourd Halves
B: 2 Outer Gourd Halves
C: 1 Entrance Plate (or Tunnel)
D: 1 Porch
E: 1 Access Port Cap
F: 1 Vent Cap
G: 2 Entrance Door Plugs
H: 9 Colored Plastic Snaps, 6 White Plastic Snaps,
7 Screws
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1. Put the 2 Black Inner Gourd Halves (A) together - lining
up the holes. Push a colored snap through each of the tabs
as shown

2. Place the inner gourd inside a section of a White Outer Gourd
Half (B) - be sure to line up the entrances.

3. Connect the two Outer White Gourds (B) - with the black inner
gourd lined up inside - by tightening the 7 (seven) screws.The first
screw should go in the neck, then around the body of the gourd.
Tighten until snug using a 6-inch extension with electric drill.
4.Using two white snaps,
attach the porch to the
entrance as shown.

6.Place the Vent Cap on the top
of the gourd. It can be turned to
allow the gourd to be hung in
different directions

5.Line up and attach
entrance to gourd with four
white snaps. When using a
tunnel, porch is not required.
7. Place the oval access port cap
(E) over the inspection port.
NOTE: If it is difficult to snap on,
loosen the screw above and below
the port until cap snaps on easily.

For Early Spring, insert the Round Door Plug (RDP) inside the
top of the inner black gourd, through the access port. The plug
will keep warm air from escaping the nest area in early spring.
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